WHAT’S THE ONE THING THAT YOU
NEED TO SAY BUT HAVE NEVER DARED?
AND WHO NEEDS TO HEAR IT?
This series of personal letters by Nineteen Black and ethnically diverse writers from across the
North of England will explore the personal and political of the things we don’t dare say. Sometimes funny, sometimes poignant, sometimes political and full of fire, these letters will be written
and sealed, to be opened and read by the actors live for the first time on the night.
These new letters will be performed alongside Rachel De-Lahay’s original letter, building on her
ground-breaking MY WHITE BEST FRIEND (AND OTHER LETTERS LEFT UNSAID), first
performed at The Bunker and the Royal Court in London to critical acclaim. Black and writers
of colour across the North have been commissioned in this collaboration between Everyman &
Playhouse theatres, Eclipse and the Royal Exchange, to give over the stage to these moments
left unsaid.
Theatre in this country can be so London centric. I’m so proud to see this project be taken up
North. I cannot wait to hear these brilliant writers dare say things they have, up until now, kept
quiet. - Rachel De-Lahay

CREATIVE TEAM

ORIGINAL CONCEPT Rachel De-Lahay
WRITERS Rachel De-Lahay, David Judge, Cheryl Martin,
Nikhil Parmar, mandla rae, Samuel Rossiter, Yusra Warsama
HOST Conor Glean
MUSIC CURATOR Rebecca Swarray
PRODUCER Amy Chandler
DRAMATURG Suzanne Bell
RACHEL DE-LAHAY

Rachel’s debut THE WESTBRIDGE premiered at the Royal Court in 2011 and went on to win the
2012 Writers Guild Award for Best Play as well as the 2011 Alfred Fagon Award. Rachel followed this up with ROUTES, which opened Vicky Featherstone’s first season at the Royal Court
in 2013. The play went on to earn Rachel the Charles Wintour Award for Most Promising Playwright at the Evening Standard Awards 2013. Rachel’s third full-length play CIRLCES debuted at
Birmingham Rep and transferred to the Tricycle Theatre. In 2015, the Bush commissioned Rachel
to write a monologue for Black Lives, Black Words. The monologue became MY WHITE BEST
FRIEND, which became the template for Rachel to collaborate with and commission a number
of established and emerging voices in theatre under the Bunker and the Royal Court.
In television, Rachel has collaborated with Jack Thorne on Channel 4’s KIRI and Netflix’s THE
EDDY. She has written on episodes of THE FEED and NOUGHTS AND CROSSES, as well as
developing and adapting material of her own with various production companies in the UK and
the US.

DAVID JUDGE

David Judge is a playwright, performance poet and actor.
His most recent play SPARKPLUG, which David wrote and performed, toured the UK in Spring
2019 and was shown on Sky Arts in May 2021.
David has written a new play, THINGS I WANT TO SAY, for the National Theatre Connections
programme, and he is working with Sky Studios on an in-house tv drama series developed by
and for new writers with producer Vicky Wharton. David has written his first episode of CORONATION STREET which was broadcast in June 2021.
His first play SKIPPING ROPE was shortlisted for the Alfred Fagan Award and PANLID was
commissioned by Talawa and the Royal Exchange.
As an actor David played Tybalt in the National Theatre/Sky Arts feature film of ROMEO AND
JULIET and most recently played Lysander in Manchester’s Homeground’s theatre production of
MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM directed by Sean Holmes.

CHERYL MARTIN

Cheryl, Co-Artistic Director of Manchester’s Black Gold Arts Festival and Co-Artistic Director
of Manchester black-led literature NPO Commonword, has worked as a poet, playwright and
director, and was a former Associate Director, New Writing/New Work at Contact and Director-in-Residence at Edinburgh’s Traverse. She was also lucky enough be part of the 2019-2020
British Council Australia INTERSECT programme. And way, way back in the day, she was part
of the Royal Exchange Community Team.
A Manchester Evening News Theatre Award winner as both writer [musical Heart and Soul,
Oldham Coliseum Theatre] and director [Iron by Rona Munro, Contact], Cheryl co-produced
and co-directed an Edinburgh Fringe First winner for the Traverse [The World Is Too Much].
Cheryl’s first solo stage show Alaska, about growing up with severe depression, featured at
2016’s A Nation’s Theatre, and 2019’s Summerhall Edinburgh Fringe and Wellcome Festival of
Minds and Bodies in London.
Her film One Woman, commissioned by Unlimited and the Wellcome Trust, is touring national
and international festivals, including Homotopia, Sem Barreiras Brazil, the Southbank Unlimited
Festival, and L’Altre in Barcelona. She directed a short film for Graeae’s Crips Without Constraints, The Gift, written by new black artist Leanna Benjamin and featuring three-times-Olivier
winner Sharon D. Clarke and rising star Saida Ahmed [on Graeae YouTube channel until 23
May 2021].
Looking to the future: Besides hoping to turn her film One Woman into a nationally-touring
stage show in 2022, Cheryl is finally writing her first novel, The Devil’s Own Luck.

NIKHIL PARMAR

Nikhil is a London based, Manchester born British-Asian playwright, screenwriter and actor. His
writing is unfalteringly honest, peppered with disarming wit.
Theatre includes: MY WHITE BEST FRIEND NORTH (upcoming, Manchester Royal Exchange);
SOMETHING’S END (in development, Bush Theatre); INVISIBLE (in development, Bush Theatre). Screen includes: UNTITLED (two projects in development, Baby Cow); UNTITLED (in development, Sunnymarch); UNTITLED (in development, DNA). Fellowships include: Emerging Writer’s Group (Bush Theatre, 2020 – present); Andy Riley’s Mentorship Scheme for writers from
diverse backgrounds (2018-19).

mandla rae

SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER

My White Best Friend written by Rachel De-Lahay
read by Rhiannon Clements
Bucket Hat written by Samuel Rossiter
read by Elizabeth Twells
To My Ally written by Cheryl Martin
read by Julie Hesmondhalgh

mandla rae is a queer Zimbabwean writer and performer. mandla is agender and uses mandla
in place of pronouns. mandla’s work typically explores an intersectional existence enforced on
the artists’ body as a result of the world we live in. mandla has been commissioned by many
organisations across the country including the BFI, Contact, Journeys Festival International and
Hope Mill Theatre to make written works. mandla rae is also an Associate Artist with Outbox
Theatre.

From Your Brown Best Friend written by Nikhil Parmar
read by Gabriel Clark

SAMUEL ROSSITER

SATURDAY 30 OCTOBER

Samuel is a mixed-race performer and actor of English/Chinese heritage. Born and raised
in Hong Kong, Samuel moved to Manchester after graduating from Hong Kong University to
pursue acting and writing. He is a graduate of the New Earth Writer’s Academy 2020 and a
participant in a series of BESEA (British East and South East Asian) writer’s workshops hosted
by the Royal Exchange in 2021. Samuel was also a recipient of the Greater Manchester Artist
Hub Reboot Fund, which he used to write and perform a filmed spoken word piece around the
mixed-race identity.
He is most passionate about creating work about uncomfortable subjects that engages audiences and pushes them to see life from a different perspective, and is eager to experiment further
with live performance.

YUSRA WARSAMA

Yusra Warsama is a Manchester based actor, writer and theatre practitioner. Her passions lie
in creating work through play and exploration of life experiences in the world we live in. She
began her theatre career at Contact and has subsequently appeared in productions at HOME,
Royal Exchange Theatre, Donmar Warehouse, Birmingham Repertory Theatre and Shoreditch
Town Hall. On film and TV she has been seen in Our Girl, Call The Midwife, Cold Feet and
recently filmed Castle Rock for Hulu.

BSL interpreted by Ali Gordon
My White Best Friend written by Rachel De-Lahay
read by Katie West
The Owner of Land written by mandla rae
read by Ian Bartholomew
If Only We Knew How Simultaneously Astonishing and
Insignificant We Are written by Yusra Warsama
read by Maxine Peake
So, OK…… written by David Judge
read by Tony Hirst
BSL interpreted by Sandy Deo

REBECCA SWARRAY

Manchester based DJ, Producer and Audio Artist, Mix-Stress is curator and organiser of arts
and events collectives RebeccaNeverBecky and Queer Latifah. A firm favourite across Manchester, her skilled and soulful sets span many dance floors, audiences and ears.

CONTENT NOTES
MY WHITE BEST FRIEND - NORTH will engage with themes of race and discrimination. It will contain subject matter that may be upsetting or triggering to some audiences.

SIGNPOSTING AND RESOURCES
BLACK MINDS MATTER UK

www.blackmindsmatteruk.com
Black Minds Matter’s mission is to connect Black individuals and families with free mental health
services – by professional Black therapists to support their mental health. To make this happen,
they want to make mental health topics more relevant and accessible for all Black people in the
U.K., removing the stigma and remodelling the services to be relevant for the Black community.

BRITISH ASIAN TRUST

www.britishasiantrust.org/our-work/mental-health/
We are lifting the silence on mental health issues and raising awareness in communities. By
opening up the conversation and developing services, we are ensuring that people can find and
receive the support they need.

THERAPY FOR BLACK GIRLS

www.therapyforblackgirls.com
Therapy for black girls is an online space dedicated to encouraging the mental wellness of
Black women and girls. They offer women a chance to not only find an appropriate therapist,
but also access resources and discussions around mental health without stigma.

THE BLACK, AFRICAN AND ASIAN THERAPY NETWORK (BAATN)

www.baatn.org.uk
BAATN is the U.K’s largest community of mental health professionals for people of Black, African, South Asian and Caribbean heritage. They connect people to therapists around the UK
and provide free resources and services as well.

MCAPN (Muslim Counsellor & Psychotherapist Network)

www.mcapn.co.uk/counselling-directory
The Counselling Directory lists a range of professional, qualified, experience Muslim practitioners (Counsellors, Psychotherapists & Psychologists) who work privately, This includes counsellors / therapists who offer an Islamic Counselling Service.

LGBT FOUNDATION

https://lgbt.foundation/
LGBT Foundation exists to support the needs of the diverse range of people who identify as
lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans. We believe in a fair and equal society where all LGBT people
can achieve their full potential. #EqualityWins underpins much of what we do and we aim to
be: ‘ here if you need us.’ We are a nationally significant charity firmly rooted in our local communities of Greater Manchester and provide a wide range of evidence-based and cost effective
services.

MERMAIDS

https://mermaidsuk.org.uk/
Mermaid’s has evolved into one of the UK’s leading LGBTQ+ charities, empowering thousands
of people with its secure online communities, local community groups, helpline services, web resources, events and residential weekends. They also seek to educate and inform wider society
on gender identity by helping professionals accommodate and reassure gender-diverse young
people.

